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sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal tights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."
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Bilel hold that this Government was
made on the White Basis, by White
Afen, for the benefit of White JJen and
Their Posterity .Poreper,—STEPHEN

DOUGT4A.S.
pr. On this, our . nation's birthday,

we declare to our foes, who are rebels
against the best interests of mankind,
that this army shall enter the Capital of
the so-called Confederacy, that our na-
tional Constitution shall prevail, and
that the Union, which alone can insure
internal peace and external security to
each State, must and shall be preserved.
---GEo. B. MCCLELLAN.

PARTIZAN INTOLERANCE.
To be a Democrat is to be a Traitor in the

opinion of a great many Republicans in
this community ; and to oppose an isola-
ted measure of the Administration is to
sympathize with "secession" and "rebel-
lion." Every project set on foot by crazy
and reckless Abolitionists, whether right I
or wrong, whether opposed by Nfr. Lincoln
nod his advisers or not, or whether calcu-
lated to "crush out" the rebellion and re-
store the Union qr not, must be endorsed
and extolled by every Democrat as "the
very thing for the crisis," or he is at heart,
if not in life, a "secessionist" and "traitor,"
and no epithet is too vile to apply to him.
Store-box and street-corner loafers, (pests
and nuisances in any community,) "dish
him up" in their• most approved style on
all occasions, tea-party gossips make him
their staple, and every Pb are sa,ical pa-
triot in the village turns up his ugly nose
at WM as he passes him on the street.—
If this won't bring him to terms, they make
a drive at hisbusiness, withdraw their pat-
ronaga, (which is, in many instances, a
positive benefit, as this gentry are given to
both slow pay and no pay,) and confidently
expect the loss of their shillings and coun-
tenance will summarily close his career
by "starving him out." If all this fail to

"squelch" the "wretch," and lie still in-
sists on freedom of speech and opinion,
personal violence is threatened, and every
opportunity sought to imbroil him in street
quarrels or to provoke him to assaults.

This is no "fancy sketch." It is true,
every word of it, and has been verified as
well in our own experience as in that of
hundreds of others within the past year.—
The spirit it evinces is neither more nor
less than devilish, and is the same that pre-
vailed in the days of the Inquisition. It
would rack and torture, and hang and quar-
ter men for a *difference of opinion, or for
asserting their God-given right to reason
and speak for themselves in matters con-
cerning their own privileges and happiness,
and the liberties and well-being of their
country, Ourcontempt for such miserably
pussilauimous puppies and bigots is ineffa-
ble and unutterable. There is no depth of
meanness and littleness they are not capable
of reaching, or would not glory in sound-
ing. Their hearts are fell of malice and
bitterness, and their throats of lies. They
live o,n their bates, and would die of ennui
if I:l2st had nobody to, traduce or "hunt
.dOwn.4l"

If we would pronounce "nigger emanci-
pation" a direct visitation frog), heaven. Fre-
mont the greatest captain of the age, Wen-
dell Phillips, and others of his ilk, pa-
triots.of the first water, and consent to
"hanging up the Constitution" till the war
closes, we would be "good fellows" in the
opinion of our Republican and Abolition
friends. But as we can't go any such fig-
ure, we must make up our minds to live
(if we live at all,) under the weight and
curse oftheir terrible displeasure.

sier We would suggest to the Republi-
can papers throughout the State, that the
friends of the Union and the Constitution,
who are aiding the Government in the
recruiting servi* conld succeed much
better if the aforesaid papers would desist
from stigmatizing 41wmocrats as secesh and
as rebel agsnparkizersl,--,Oldio AStateistan:

afir.Thsei our opinion.

THE "FALSTAFF" OF THEREPUSLI-
OWL

The readers of the Greene County Re-
publican all remonber the "great flourish
of trumpets" with which the Editor of that
delectable sheet took his departure for the
`seat of war" last Summer,--how largely
he talked of what was now to be "did,"
and "did well," how immensely he strut-
ted in his anticipated shoulder straps, how
freely he wept over his readers and "wiped
his eyes with the public." It was a Rad
sight and a bitter parting, at least to the
Lieutenant, and will long be remembered
by all who witnessed it or heard his blub-
bered "adieu?" We ourselves, who are
rarely given to the melting mood, were so
profoundly affected by a last look at the
embryo hero as he mounted the hurricane
deck of the steamer at the Landing to ex-

hibit his fine figure to the admiring dam-
sels there assembled, that we wore out a
valuable bandana in about ten minutes,
and had begun on a yellow cotton hand-
kerchief borrowed of a bystander, when we
were rudely disturbed by a dog-fight !
" 'Tis ever thus," .tic. &c. The Lieutenant
left, however, notwithstanding our tears,
the dog-fight, and all his "affectin' sur-
roundins," and sent back to his anxious
readers daily bulletins of his approach to
the metropolis, which be reached in due
season, greatly to the relief of the Army
of the Potomac and the denizens of a be-
leaguered Capitol. Entering the "hoes
cavalry," he "crossed the Rubicon," re-
mained in camp several months in a state
of listless inactivity, dispatching weakly
letters to his readers, apprising them of
the prodigious depth of the mud which,
from time to time, soiled his theretofore
immaculate breeches ! At last, AleClellan
struck his tents and advanced his legions
toward Richmond, the Lieutenant prick-
ing up his ears, polishing his steel, and
promising to die or be stuck for his country !

How well he has kept his pledge, is attest-
ed by his timely and precipitate evacuation
of the Peninsula, on ascertaining the "Reb-
el cusses" were firing bullets, and by his dai-
ly parades inuniform onour peacful streets
If he is sick, or hurt, he don't show it ; or

if he stormed a battery, "killed his man,"
or captured a guerrilla in his absence, we

have not been apprised of it, though we
are cognizant of the fact that he cost Un-
cle Sam about $llO per month !

That the Lieutenant, should be sensitive
after running such a brilliant military ca-
reer, is but natural. Mostpeople would be.
And we expected Mtn to "cat-haul" us ter-

ribly for even alluding to it, though we did
so in kindliest and politest phrase.

For the Lieutenant's assurance that we
have attained a degree of amiable excel-
lence which cannot be improved on, we ten-

der him our best bow and the freedom of our

sanctum in a rag. And in consideration of
this and other compliments he pays us,
we now and here solemnly premise him, if
we go to war, (as we may, one of these
long-come-shorts,) not to emulate his illus-
triousexample, by showing the "white feath-
er" when the "tug of war" comes, and our
brave and confiding lads are facing the
overwhelming lopes of the enemy.

PEAOE.
We have always aimed to be at, peace

and live at peace v ith all men who were
disposed to be manly, honest and frank in
their business and social intercourse, no
matter what. their political faith or affili,
ation9 ; hut until within the last year we
have always had the good fbrtune to be
thrown into association with men who

were willing to accord to others the
rights they claimed for themselves. While
insisting on freedom of political opinion
and association and liberty of speech for
themselves, they were not too narrow and
niggardly and contemptible to allow the
same privileges to us. They were not for
.devouring or demolishiug everybody who
refused to swear in their words or wor-
ship their idols. But "timeroain't now as
they used to was," and some people have
grown marvellously wise in their own con-.
ceit. They are not only prodigiously smart,
but (in their opinion,) the peculiar
guardians and custodians of Liberty and
Union ! If we should, still differ with
them on this and other points, however,
and should hereafter, as heretofore, say
and do just what weplease in a plain, blunt
way, they must not be. s.nrpriwt. It is a
fashion we have, and is hard to unlearn.--:
The truth is, we shan't dry to unlearn it.

YOUNG MAN, TURN IN.
The Philadelphia Ledger, of 'Thurs-

day, says:—"Yesterday was not so
busy a day at the recruiting stations
as for the previous few days, nor
will it he brisk till every able-bodied
young man is ashamed to walk the
streets of Philadelphia,except in uni-
form. Married men, men of fami-
lies, have already filled the regi-
ments from Philadelphia, as the ex-
penditures of the Relief Committees
fully attest. These men left home
and families and business without
bounty, and now, when the Govern-
ment calls for soldiers, and the sol-
diers in the field call for assistance,
young men, with 110 families, such
as might have influenced those now
in the field, Ewe not ashamed to ap-
pear on thpublic streets."

Alfa- We commend the above to the
close and prayerffil attention of the re-
doubtable hero of the Republican, Lieu-
tenant EvANs, who is neither "ashatned
to appear upon the pnblic streets," but
has the effrontery .to call on men to vol-
unteer as privates who are many years
his senior and have large families of help-
less children looking to them, for bread,
while he, (gallant youth!) without "ohielc
or child," stays at home inconsciatg and wel-
come security and bespatters the .Democratic
defenders of his country with his venom
and twattle. Noble and chivalric boy l
bow self-sacrificing and magnanimous !

THANKS.
AsA Ross, Esq., of Riehhill, and other

faithful Denwerits and friends, have our
thanks for the new subscribers lately sent

GEN. LAZEAR AND THE RELIEF OF
SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
A Washington city correspondent of

the "Pittsburgh Gazette" (one of the most
ultra Republican prints in the country,)
undertakes, in a late letter, to tell the be-
nighted people of this District who they
must send to Congress this Fall. The im-
pertinence of the fellow is only exceeded
by his meantess. In his anxiety to serve
a political friend, he is willing to misrep-
resent and villify an opponent, than
which nothing could be more unmanly
and more ungenerous. But below is what
this scribbler, signing himself "Visitor,"
has to say of Dr. WALLACE and Gen. LA-
ZEAR

"CONCnrssmrN
"I suppose it is settled that both

Gen. Moorhead and McKnight will
be returned. That being fixed as it
should be, has the Gazette looked
over to the Lawrence, Beaver and
Washington District and observed
how that is going ? Dr. Wallace
will doubtless be our candidate
there, and should be returned by an
overwhelming majority. lie was a
faithful representative for his people,
and dill everything in his power the
past session to bear up the hands of
the President in his battle for the na-
tion's life. lie was ever ready,
also, with his sympathy, his aid and
his assistance for the sick and suffer-

' ing soldiers here, this winter, spring
' and summer. When a subscription
was taken for the soldiers' Relief
Association, he gave cheerfully and
generously aided with his advice
and countenance. On the other hand,
his opponent, non. Jesse Lazear,
gave not one cent, though he had the
opportunity, and, together with An-
cona, Stiles, Johnson and others of
that kidney, kept fast hold of their
purse, carrying out in their private
lives what they practiced in their
places in Congress—a system of dis-
couragement and opposition to the
efforts for sustaining the Govern-
ment and putting down the slave-
holders' rebellion, I trust this fact
will be borne in mind by those who
have friends in the army of the Re-
public, and what loyal family has
not ? I trust that a people so thor-
oughly and earnestly in favor of our
Government, and of sustaining our
gag and our name, as those in that
_District, may not suffer the misfor-
tune of being misrepresented by a
gentleman whose sympathies are
not wholly with truth and freedom.
It behooves all loyal men, regnrdeiss
of party, to rally as one man, and
see to it that our next Congress be
full of men who will know no word
but success in this giant contest, and
who will vote the last dollar to put
down the last rebel in arms against
the Government."

In answer to "Visitor's" charge that
Gen. LAZEAR refused to contribute to the
Relief Association, we have to say that
he attended the meeting at which the as-
sociation was organized to co-operate with
others in carrying out its avowed object,
but became satisfied that his time and
means could be better employed in attend-
ing, as far as possible, to the sink and
wounded of his own District, presuming
that each member would take the same
view and pet accordingly. That he was
correct and judicious in his course and im-
pressions is evidenced by the fact that
many who had contributed to the Associa-
tion subsequently informed him that they
regretted having done so, as some of the
parties charged with the duty of distribu-
ting the fund were notoriously and in roe-
ry respect incompetent and untrustworthy.
L. L. Mucort, Esq., a prominent Republi-
can of Waynesburg, and at present a
Clerk in the Interior Department at Wash-
ington, in a speech before the Association,

exposed its inefficiency and the shortcomings
of its employees, and a distinguished
Government officer, who was familiar
with its operations and the wants and
suffering of our 64 and wounded, told
gen. LAZEAR it was a failure. So much
for the Association which "Visitor" de-
nounces our townsman and others for not
making the almoner of their bounty.

In this county, and to those who know
Gen. 102E:tit, it is unnecessary to say
that the impression "Visitor" attempts to
ereate that he has not done his whole duty
by the brave. lads who have been disabled
in the service of the country, is Weer/y and,
absurdly false. No member of Congress
or p.{ivate citi4e4l af.his means and op-
portunities, could have been more generous
with his money or more lavish in his at,
tentions to the sick and wounded soldiers
who needed his help and his encouraging
words. He has gone from hospital
to hospital, and wherever he could
relieve or assist the poor fellows,regardless
of his own convenience and safety from
contagious diseases, and is spoken of by
scores of the warm-hearted lads with the
affection of sons. flow any body could,
question his loyalty or the goodness of his
heart, is matter of surprise to us and to
all who know him. We are quite certain
no such base imputation upon the Gener-
al's character was penned or published
with the approbation of Dr. WALtAer.;,
who, we are glad to learn from Gen. LA-
ZEAR himself, is not only a high-toned and
courteous gentleman, • but noted for his
liberality and kindness to the sick KJ-
diers from his District.

HIT THEM AGAIN.
The Ohio Staten:tan. thus hits otfa certain

class of small-fry, intolerant, fanatical,
mischief-making politicians, who are pe-
culiar to this as to other localities, and
who spend three-fifths of their time trying
to stir up strife among their neighbors

"It is ridiculous to see Abolition
Disunionists running about the coun-
try professing a love for the Unionand crying out against party, when
at the same time they are urging for-
ward the most ultra party measures
that folly and fanaticism eeer• inven-
ted, and doing everything in their
power to divide the people and destroy
the Union. Such men, and they are
found in every town, village and

township, have the impudence r.nd
effrontery of Satan himself. They
may be known at once, by the alacri-
ty with which they denounce every
man who will not embrace their
infamous dogmas, as a secessionist
and sympathizer with treason. Re-
spectable people ought to cut them
on all occasions."

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
We have bad the pleasure, during the

past three or four weeks of making large
and freque ,it additions to oar list of sub-
scribers. The gallant Democracy of Little
Greene were never more determined and
hearty in their attachment to their princi-
ples and organization than at this time,
and are evidently not to be bullied or "pa-
lavered" out of their convictions by a de-
signing and unscrupulous Opposition.—
They know. their rights, and have the
nerve and manhood to maintain them, and
have unfaltering and unabated faith in
the great Party of the Right and the People,
which has so long and successfully admin-
istered the affairs of the Government, and
which can alone restore the Union by its
moderation, conservatism and habitual re-
gard for therestraints and compromises of
the Constitution and the rights of the
States. Democrats hereaway will give a
good account of themselves at the ballot-
box this Fall.

SEPARATE PARTY FROM PATRIOT-
ISM,

An editorial brother remarks with great
truth and justice that it requires but a
glance at the conduct of a majority of the
Republican party to see that party, and
not patriotism, has dictated their course.

At the start, conciliation was proposed
and urged, as the efficient and appropriate
means to adjust a difficulty that had risen
to such magnitude. We believe that if
this policy of conciliation had been adopt-
ed, the work of restoring the Union would
have been easy. The Southern leaders
would not have been directly affected.—
'Many of them were for no compromise;
but they could not have enlisted the people
in the war. The Southern conspirators
were afraid of conciliation. They did
what they could to arrest it. They sat sul-
lenly in the Senate refusing to vote upon
measures of compromise. Ambitioi
prompted their course. On the other hand,
party pride and superciliousness led the
Republican party to reject all measures of
conciliation. If the people at home had
been pro)wrly.represented, the result would
have been otherwise; but the members of
Congress, partizan-like, turned generally a
deaf ear to conciliation. It is true the
Government had a right to enforce obedi-
ence to the laws; but wise men will ex-
haust all means •of conciliation before re-
sorting to the sword.

It isvain to recur to this now; except to
place men where they belong in the con-
test. These Rept blicans claim to be eager
enough to put down rebellion. But when
called upon, for the sake of the Union, to
sacrifice a little party pride, they were not
equal to the task.

Now, what does this party ? It pursues
with single eye one purpose—its party
schemes and purposes. During the late
session of Congress, the measures for put-
ting down thisrebellion occupied but little
time, and excited in the Republican party
little interest, except as these meansminis-
tered to party ends.

They know that the whole inspiration
of this war in the South has been the sla-
very question ; not so much for what has
been done as for what is apprehended.—
Have these Congressmen done any thing to
undeceive the people of the South? Have
they droppedthe irritating subject? Not
they. It has been their constant theme ;

their entire song from day today and week
to week, As far as they could, they have
verified all that Southern demagogues
charged upon the North.

They have got power under the most sol-
emn pledge that they had no power over
slavery in the States. They have raised
armies under a pledge that this war was to
put down the rebellion and enforce the
laws; under repeated pledges not to inter-
fere with the institutions of the States;
and yet, have they not, a majority of them,
worked with Satanic diligence to convert
the war into a crusade against slavery, to
destroy it, not to restore the Union ?

They propose now to assume what their
enmities charged upon them, and what
they denied. They diligently shape all
their measures against slavery, without re-
card to whether they are adapted to sup-
press the rebellion or not, and recklessly
propose to crush out opposition by mere
force. If their pestilent counsels had been
lietcned to, their armies would have been
smothered by crowds of slaves, and the
subsistence provided for the support of the
military eaten out by swarms of negroes.

We have no fears of these fanatics in the
ultimate result. All they can do is to
waste Wood and treasure while. they have
power. 'heir career must atop; it con-
tains the elements of its own dissolution.
No people will endure the calamities their
folly will inflict.

To put down these Radicals we rely on
the genuine Union men of the North, who
will come to the work 41 the spirit oftheir
fathers. We want members of Congress
who will look to the interest of the white
n -41.11 first ; who will look to a restoration
of the Union as a first object ; who have no
compromise to make with rebellion, but
no party malice to indulge. We care
nothing, for names; hut God save the coun-
try just now from the mere partisan, the
bobber-rider and demagogue.

BULLY FOR THE Bth RESERVES.
We learn, through a private source from

the army, that the Bth Reserves (who
were cheered by a New York Regiment
npon their return from oneof the most
splendid charges made during the war)
are to be lurnishpj, with Springaeld ri-
Res, in. ackploWledgment of their gallant
services iii battle. is an extraordi-
nary mark of honor, and makes us feel
proud, as one of the companies—one of
the bravest—of this brave Regiment is
from our own borough. Bully for the Bth
Reserves.— Washington Examiner.

Al\A

VIGOROUS MEASURES INAUGURATED!
300,000 More Men Ordered

to be Drafted!
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.--The

lowing order has just been issued :
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, August 4, '6?.
ORDER CALLING FOR MILITIA FROM

TIIE SEVERAL STATES
Ordered, Fired—That a draft of

300,000 militia will be immediately
called into the service of the United
States, to serve for nine months, un-
less sooner discharged. The Secre-
tary of War will assign the quotas
to the States, and establish renula-
tions for the draft.

Second—That if any State shall
nut, by the- 15th of August, furnish
its quota for the 300,000 volunteers,
authorized by law, the deficiency of
volunteers will also be made up fr)y
special draft from the militia, and
the Secretary of War will establish
regulations for this purpose.

Third—Regulations will be pre-
pared by the War Department, and
presented to the President, with the
object of securing the promotion of
officers of the army and volunteers
for meritorious and distinguished
services, and of preveliting the
nomination or appointment in the
military service of incompetent or
unworthy officers. The regulations,
will also provide fin• ridding the ser-
vice of such incompetent persons as
now hold commissions.

By order of the President.
(Signed,) E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War

WAR MEETINGS!

The undersigned, who were appoint-
ed a Committee at the meeting held in
Waynesburg on the 25th ult., to make
such arrangements as might be
thought best to promote enlistments
under the late call of the President
for volunteers, and to provide the
means ofraising bounties to pay such
as might enlist, respectfully request
the citizens to meet at the following
places at the times mentioned, for the
purpose of promoting the objects in
view, viz_:

At JEFFERSON, on Saturday tho
9th of August.

At CARMICETAELS, on Monday,
the 11th o 1 Aug.

At GREENSBORO, on Tuesday
the 12th ofAug.

At T. MORRIS, on Wednesday-
the 13th.

At JOLLYTOWN, u Thursday
the 14th,

At IZOGEINV ILLE, on Friday the
15th, and at NINEVEH on Saturday
the 16th.

Committee—W. T. E. Webb, Geo
E. Minor, J. C. Flenniken.

BROKE UP. IN A SQUABBLE OR
ROW.

The Republican County Convention,
numbering some twelve full-grown dele-
gates, assembled at the Court House on
Monday last, to nominate a County Ticket
and to instruct the conferees who to sup-
port for Congress. Notwithstanding Gco.
V. LAWRENCE'S feigned declination of the
candidacy for the latter position, his
friends insisted on his running, though
Dr. WALLACE was present, and on his
prettiest behaviour, and had beer. "play-
ing the agreeable" to the Republican
wire-workers here for some three or lour
days before the Convention. Bitt, though
much of a gentleman, and a very narrow,
prejudiced partizan, evidently intolerant of
his political opponents, his friends could not
obtain for him the poor privilege and
shabby honor of haranguing the empty
benches on the occasion. 'Old Cooke"
and a very few others treated him with
"distinguished consideration," but the
rest of the "faithful" gave him. the "cold
shoulder," Poor fellow ! lie is doubtless
ready to exclaim, "save me from my
friends!" After an amusing and discord-
ant "jabber," the Convention adjourned,
we understand, "without day."

AN EXCELLENT SENTIMENT.---In the
late Democratic Convention in Fairfield
county, Ohio, Dr. Olds offered the follow-
ing Resolution, which was enthusiastically
adopted

"Resolved, That we are in favor of the
Union as it was, the Constitution as it is,
and the negroes where they are."

This is the sentiment of national, patri-
otic men everywhere.

11W There are Jots of rampant Aboli-
tionists, able-bodied men, who might
leave their families surrounded with all
the comforts, and many of them with the
elegancies, of life, who have not yet en-
listed with the ranks. Let such remem-
ber that "there are only two sides to this
question—the loyal and the' disloyal."

DEATHS or SoLutEas.—G. S. Carey, Co.
A., 85th regiment; E. B. Sturgis, Co. G;
1. Balentine, Co. 13; Sergeant D. Tlem-
tneger, Co. E; Sergeant G. P. Henderson,
Co. E ; 0. Husk, Co, G ; and T, Wright,
Co. B, are reported as having died in the
National Hospital at Baltimore. Jacob
Cole, of the 85th, died July Bth, at the
Nelson House, before being removed to
Richmond, Va.

Chicago has done nobly. Under
the auspices of her Board of Trade, she
already has Ogee regiments nearly ready
for the field. The home of the patriot
Douglas will ever be true tattle Union.

/Mr If our mtriotic 11,epubiican breth-
reo.werc. only as ready about volunteer-
ing in the nine months' service as they
will be for the Tax Collectorsiti.pa, what ajolly business recruiting would be!—
Waslangtoft Examiner.

s!oi,ecial Ratites.
TO INVA,TaDS.

NR.WHIFTLEti'Y'S next peofessimial visit to Way.
jJ neshure, will be made on Motolay and Toes lay,

the I Ith and 12th days ofthine. 040 mown at the
Hamilton House, with remptues eat ttelY new. Dr. Whit-
tlesy cures the fon mink 'Connfanits, viz,: Hiseases of
the Throat,Lungs, Heart Liver, Stontali; 'Dropsy.—
also, all d,seares of the-Illolik such as Scrofula. Hry-
stpela., Officer, Fever Sores, Nervous De.rattgements,
anal all other eomplitihts. All forms of Female Weak-
!lCS* and Irilfnakti teaattended to with untittralteled sac-
eV,. Dr. Whittlesy's office. rooms will hereafter by at

gamilton Houle, directly ^klPoilite th,4..eotkriMay 14„ 11162.
• ...-.0101.

WALIMMEM
A GOOD, trusty Girl to daidltimm.etmork . A pleasant11,. and permanent home* ITAMMI wages toa goodGirl. • Apply at the Musimitt Nate.

y 30, MIL

sinnearlrs sum's!.
DV virtue of a writ of Fieri Facial , issued nut of the
AI OM( of (-wham!' Pleas of Greene county. and
lo me directed, there will be exposed to public sale at
the door of the Coutt House in Waynesburg, on, the
nth day of September next, at 5 o'clock, p. m the
following property, viz All the right, title, interest
and claim of the Defendant, of, in, and to, a certain
lot of grottint situate upon-the corner of High or Main
street and Mon is street, in the borono of ,Waynee-,l burg, adjoining lot of Wm. Campbell on the F ist ; an
alley on the South ; Morris street on the West, andMain or High street On the North ; it being the same
lot of ground described in the deed from the Ad Mill in -

I tram's upon the estate of.Jesse Pettit, deceased, to
N. C. Iloulsworth ; on which are erected a fraine

; dwelling house and new fotffidation for a stalit,e,—
Also . a lot 01 ground upon the corner Of Morris street
and cherry alley, in said Rorotigh—being sixty test on
said Mira, s root, and sixty feet on said cherry alley,

being off the Nor It end of b,t no. 153 in the plan
of sold Hunw~b.

Taken in execution as the property of -Geo. Wright,
at ihe shit of Henry Lantz for use of .1. 1.. 114cConneil.

THDMAS I.I)CAS, tittfriff.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, August 6,'69,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
RICIIIIILL SCHOOL DISTRICT, GREF.Ne. CO., PA.

j1" a RC,901116111) of the Hoard of School Directors of
said District, there will be exposed to sale on the

ground un Saturday, the Kith day of August, 1E4 62, the
erection of two rRAALE SCIIOOI, HOUSES in said
District. For further partitHiatt concerning said
Houses, apply to

A, ROSS, Secretary of said Board.Wisnittinor, Greene Co., Pa., Aug. G, 1562.

PITTSBURGII
.A.17GgirlON 3EXCAT.715130.

REGULAR DAILY SALES at 2 and S o'do,k, a
the MASONIC MALL AU( TION HOUSE, No.

55, fifth Street, of
Prints, Delathes,

Dress Goods, Ky. Jeans,
Satinettes, Cassimeres,

Table Cloths, Towels, Linens,
Umbrellas, Hoop Skirts,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Yankee Notions, ate.

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS at Private Sale
daring the clay atot evening.
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

T. A. MrCLELI.AND.
Auctioneer.

LEGAL NOTICE.

OaTN the Orphan's _Court of Greene;Omn-
i ty. In Um m , „er of the I crition find
Valuation of the Real Game ,if Michael

Strosnider, Esq., lute of Jefferson IP, Greene rAnnlyi
deed. In pursuance ofan order of the Orphar 's Court
of Greene county, made at Juno Term, 180, an Inqui-
sition will be held on the premises, in Rice's Landing,
Green, county, on Monday, the '2sth day of August
next, for the purpose of valuing certain real estate,
in the said village of Rice's Landing, held by the said
Michael ',3trosnider, dec'd, in common with Samuel
&Joseph Sedgwirk, and also ofappraising a dwelling,
and dividing if it can be done, without prejudice, cer-
tain other real estate, situate in the said village, owned
by thedeed. in his own right, of which Inquisition, the
heirs and legal representatives of the said Michael
Stroan ider, deed, arc hereby notified..

July 30th, 1'62 THOS. LUCAS, Shelia:

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned.N that the following Executors, Administrators and

Guardians have oroered their several accounts to be
published for settlement, at September Term, ISO., and
that said accounts will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court•for said county and
State ofPennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesday,
the 17thday of Sept., at 9. o'clin k , p. 114, for confirma-
tion and allowance.

N. H. Said accounts must be on tile thirty days pre-
ceding thesitting of the said Conn. Those upon whom
citations have been issued will please tile their accounts
and save trouble.

JP STUS E. TEMPLE. Register.
TUE Account of Michael McGovern. Guardian of

George Rex and John Rex, niinbr children ofGliarlee
Rex, deed.

The Account of Ezekiel Braden, Adher of Jonathan
Walton, deed.

The Account of John A. Stone, Athn'r of the Estate
of Samuel Horton. don't].

The Account ofthe Hon. Ilettjantin Roes, Cxuett
for of Win. H. Huss, deceased.
July 30th, 1862.

EXECUTOR'S BIOTIC E
T ETTERS testamentary on the Estate of ANDREW

LANTZ, Jr , dec'd, late of Franklin township,
Greene county, having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted to said Estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment. and all having claims
against said Estateare Jequested toresent them prop-
erly authenticated for settlement.

AUTIIUR I. PORTER,
MARY LANTZ, Executors

July 30, 1803.

7308ILDIVE/LN, GRAY & CO.'S

t 3 A 1.1 3 4
Manufactured at ALBANY, N. Y.

rrHE 13EST AND MOSTDURABLE INSTRUMENT
I made, and selling at Extremely Leto Prices, to
uit the times.

PIANO FORTES OF ALL SIZES AND
STYLES,

WITH OUR PATENT

INSULATED IRON RIM AND FRAME
-AND-

OVERSTRUNG BASS,
Containing Every Heal Improvement

These instruments are far superior to any allow Piauci
Forteß made, for durability, purity. and sweetness Of

PerreeliOilOrelastic touch, and for keeping in tune
FULLY WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.

;Fi- Send for Descriptive Circulars, giving pricesand
every intimation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or money
and rxpenses refunded.

BOARDMAN, CRAY & CO., Albany, N. Y.
July, 30th, 180.-Iy.

LEGAL NOTICE-
. - - TN the Orphans' Court. of Greene county,

of June 7 erm, 1562,, No. 3. In the matter
of the Partition of the Real rstate of Jacob

GiNenbaugh, late 0/Jefferson township, deceased, to
Limas A. prior, a himm• of John Ilixenhamth, Jacob
Ilikenhang.h, Isaac Ilixenbaugh, atd
Minot. Notice is hereby riven to the, above named
parties, that by virtue of all Inquisition awarded by
the Orphans' Courtof Greene ('nutty, at June Term,
1562, an Inquest wit! he 1112111 and taken MI the premi-
ses, in Jeffei son township, said county, on the 13th
day of September neat, at 111 o'clock, a m., ofsaid
day, for the purpose ofmaking partition at valuation
and appraisement of the said neat testate, as in the
said Inquisition required: at which time and place
sant parties can attend if they think proper.

TI/r)3l2kii tre.l.4, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, July 30111, I+G2,—fit.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue of a writ ofVenditioni Expunas, iSSltell out

of the Court or Common Pleas of Greene county,
Pa., and to me directed, there will be exposed to publia
sale at the dor)/ of the Court /louse in Waynesburg,
on the 15th day of September next, at one o'clock, P.
M,thefollowingproperty, viz: All the right, title,
interest and claim of, in and to the following described
property, situate in the borough of Carmichaels, Greene
county. Pa., bounded and described as fellows: viz.
Lots, Nos. eight (S) and nine (9) in the original plan ofsaid town Lot nine (9) flouting on George street on
the South, 50 feet, and bounded on the West by Pine
street and running back 150 feet to Whiskey Ailey, and
bounded on the North by Whiskey Alley, and on the
East by pt t No eight, (8) and having erected thereon a
large halve stable. Lot No. eight(8) fronting on George
street 50 feet, and running Ism k 150 feet to an alley,bounded on the South by George street, on the West
by lot No. hire, Oh on Gm !North by Whiskey alley,
and on the East by lot ()fa, M./tomer.

A L,40,
Lot No. sixty (CO) in the original plan ofsaid town,

fronting on Market street 50 feet. and miming buck On
to an alley, bounded on the East by Market street, on
the North by Greene street, on the West by Walnut
Alley, and On the Smith by lot of J. R. Wood, and
having erected thereon a large two story log and frame
he use and kitchen, all weatherboaded, smoke house,
large home stable, and carriage house and other our_
Imi hiihgs.. there is also, a we:l ref water in the yard and
every variety of fruit trees upon the premises.

A LSO,
Lot No. six (6) and the one-halfof Mt No. fi ve (5) in

the original plan of said t ,wu ; Said lots adjoin each
other and front on Pine street feet, and run hack 150
feet to an alley; the said lots together a e bounded on
the West by Pine street ott the South by Whiskey Al-
ley, on the Earthy Mapel Alley. and on the North bylot of Henry Sharpnack, (being the other halfof lot Nofive.) There is erected upon lot No. six a large two
story brick house. with a frame unclien ; also, there isevery variety of fruit trees Nlgsln the premises. Also
Iw,, lots' under fence, being hits Nos. rive and two inthe original plait of said town, each lot fronting on
I'se street 50 feet, and running hark 150 feet to au al-

y. Lot-No. two bounded on the West by Pint street,
on the North by lot No. one. on the East by lapel Al-ley ; and nn the South by lot of Jae. tree• Lot No.one bounded on the. West by Pine street, on the Northby Strawberry alley. on the East by Mapet alley, and
on the South by lot No. two.

ALSO,
Qne-half um of land, more or Tres: situate in Old

'town, end being in the borough of Carmichaels,
ifialailvdby Muddy Creek onthe East, on the North by
lot ofJ, C. Burnett, and by rimil and bridge on the
West and South-watt, wad having erected thereon a
two Wary framehouse awl kkeheogawnokehause, stonestable and a well of water.

Taken in execution u Oe property of J. C. Hufty
alias John C. Hefty at the saik.ofJames
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, THOS. LU.CAS

Jolly 23, H62. Sherif.

7.33111.A1i NOTICE,
-
- N the Orphans' or r:irene

ofdune Term ht;'). Na. "1. In the mat-
ter 4.1. the Parthhin ut the ite,l E..tat..• of

Evan NI, iNuough, late of Morgan LUVV.Stihip, GreeneCounty, dec'd, to Sarah McCullough, intermarriedwith E . 11. Denny, I.abella McCu;tough, Jane Mc-Ciallough, intermarried with Edward L. Bee lin, Mar-
garet McCullough; It. A. Wurley, Guardian ad /item
of Anna swan, a minor child ,f Anna McCullough,
dec'd, who was intermarried with A. H. Swan,
Rachel McCullough. and Jidin P. McCullough. Notice
is hereby given to the above parties. that by Virtue of
an Imptisition, awarled by the Orphans' Court of

County, at 3: i:ne Term, 1562, an ,Inquest will
he held and taken,upon the premises, in Morgan town-
ship. said cot:nty, on the 28th dity 01 An g oat next, pt
10 o'clydi, a. in. ofsaid day, for thepurpos e of making
partniou at valuation and appraisemen t of the said
Real Estate, as in t,be t,41,1 litiffligit}oa required
‘‘ -ltich time and place said patties can attend if they
think proper. THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Shei Os &Mice, July 3011t, 19131.-3t.

To all Persons Interested.
rr HE decease of the senior partner in the late firm of
I MINOR & CO. renders it necessary that the affairs
ofthe concern should be settled immediately All per-
sons indebted by note or book account, are therefore
requested to mil without delay and liquidate their in-
debtedness, if they would save themselves costs and
trouble. MINOR &

Waynesburg, July 211, It3C2.

TTENTION SOLDIERS!
VrouNTEERS will be enlisted by the undersigned,
V who is specially detailed from the Bath Regiment,

tir that purpose.. The pay and Lounty is •%;l2 per head,
and one mo uth's pay when inuctered into service.

Fig up the ranks, torn, your countay needs yourser-
viee now.

Recruits for any regiment in the service will be ac-
cepted. ISAAC TEA GARDE?i,
Head Quarters, Waynnsburg, j Recruiting officer.

July :3, 14b2.-3t.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
13Yvirtue of a writ of Alias Venditioni &norms, is-

J 1 sued out of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Greene
county, and to me directed, there will be exposed to
public sale at the door ofthe Court House, in Waynes-
burg, on Saturday, the 16th day of August next, at 2
o'clock, P. fit, the following property, viz: Alt the
right, title, interest and claim of the defendant, of, in
and to a certain tract ofland situate in Richhill town-
ship, Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of Abraham
Rickey, T. A. J. Gray, and others, containing one
hundred acres. more or less, about fifty acres ofwhich
anc cleared, and has erected thereon one tog house,
log stable, and other outbuildings, and somefruit trees.

Taken in execution as the property of Samuel San-
ders, ;111(1 Francis Sanders, and Harvey Sanders,execu-
tors of Reuben Sanders dec'd , with notice &c., at the
suit of Silas Coe. THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriffs Office, Waynesburg, July 23, '62,

szirnxiir,s
BY vitlue ofa writ tifLevari Facias, issued out of
I) the Co, it oft:ion:non Pleas of Greene county, and
to Ml+ directed, there will he exposed to public sale at
the door of the Court Honse iu Waynesburg, on Sat-
urday, the lfdlt day of August next, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
the following property, viz : All the right, title, in-
terest and claim of the defendant, of in and to a cer-
tain Tavern House and dwelling of three stories. hav-
ing a front of torty-two and one_half feet on Main
street, and a depth of seventy-two and one-half feet on
Morrisstreet, situated at the. corner n f Main and Morris
street., and part of lot No 84 in the plan of the town
in the borough of Waynesburg, Get ene county, Pa.

Taken in execution as the property of Ceo. Wright, at
the suit of S. H. & Macs. TItOOS LUCAS, Sheriff:

Slierill'A Other, Waynesburg, July 23,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
MelN .lhe Orphan's Court of Greene County

ot June Term, ISO, No. I. In the matter
of the settlement of the aecount of 11. W.

Brock, A. Pratt and 11. C. Glenn, Administrators
of Fletcher Brock, deed. And now to wit : June 1!,
ISti2. The aeceunt of the Administrators confirmed
I.y the Court, and John Pile lan, Esq., appointed Audi-
tor to ditArkite the fowls ,quione the creditors. Ey
the Court. D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

The dutieg of the above appointment will be dig
cliaiged by the undersigned, at the office of Black &

Phelan, in Wayneshurz. on Monday, the Iktlc ofAugust
next. .101IN PHELAN, Auditpt.
I=l=ME=

0-BEESIE COVNTT, SS:
N the matter of the sale of the real estate of Perry,
rtizahecti mei Sarah Weimer. minor children of John

Weimer, deceased, by their Guardian, Henry Taylor.
Orphan's Court, No d, December Term, 1861. And
umv to wit : the. Court appoint J. J. Huffman,
Esq. Audit/a, to ascertain how much odthe proceeds of
the gale arc ueressary to pay debts. By the Cou rt.

D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

I will attend to the dillies Of the above appointment at
the olive of McConnell & fitatlinan on Tuesday, Au-
gust the Ithlt, at which time and place all persons in-
terested can attend.

July 21, 'u2 J. J. HUFFMAN. Auditor
GILLENE COUNTY, SS:

N the Orohan's Court of said county of
June Tom. 1862.. No. 29.

lu the matter of the settlement of theaccount
of Nl:txwell AleCastin. executor of the last will and
testament ofJames Kincaid. (feed.

and now, to wit : June 12, it 62, upon the petition or
William Maxwell Kinr, id, son and !orb: of Jamee Kin-
caid, deceased; tie: Conn grant a rule upon the ac-
countant, (Maxwell McCasltni. retutna,Lle to next term,
to show cause why the account shall not be corrected
as prayed for by petitioner; tore. mix:3ie.d by personal
notice, if accountant should he liiktig in the county ; if
Hot, by publication Pt a paper published within the
county, for six consecutive weeks—the last publica-
tion to be let days before the next Term. By the Court.

Attest. D. A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. C.

To Maxwell Mcraslin, the above named accountant,
you will take notice of the above rule, and appear ac-
eordingly• THOMAS 1.114%0?,

July 16. P4112 41t. Sheriff

GREENE COUNTS', SS:

0211.Nni:`,1,`,.(T"et t""141enuN"„"le. F.3lllll ChrllitlaVtr.t:t
of the Pelition and sale ofthe !WA Estate of

Thomas Lucas, sr., dec'd.
And now, to wit March 2.4, 18C2, the Court appoint

.I,iseph (i Ritchie, 6sq., Auditor, to dirttibute the
fund arising from the sal, of the Real Estate ui the said
Thomas Lucas, dec'd. By the Court.

D. A. wonLEY. Clerk.

•P nd now, Jone 11, 1862, the making of repo I in the
:111,)V.0 C:0.! coati rued ail it next Term. By the Court

11. A. WORLEY, Cleat.

I will attetia In the duties of the above apputtiment
af The office of Purnirtn & Ritchie in Waynesburg. OR
Mond❑y, the Ilth nay of August. Istd, Whenand where
aft prisons intereeteil can attend if they .feent it proper.

:hey 16, Ibl2-3t .I• fl. RITCHIE, Auditor.

sHmairr,S SALE.
J3virtue of a writ of Pi. Fa., issued out of the

Court ofCommon Pleas or Gi emu: county, and to
me directed, there a ill be exposed to publi.; sale at the
door of the Conn Douse in Waynesburg, on Saturday.,
Augnst litb near. at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following
viz: An the right, title, interest and claim of the de-
fendant, of, in ;mato a certain lot of ground situate in
Cumberland township. Co cue county. Pa., bounded
by lands ofPaul Red. 'Pine. L. Cllll7lfling, and others,
containing three acres, more or less, all ut.der en Itiyar,

:Ind has erected thereon a brick dwelling house,
frame kitchen, frame stable, and other outbuildings,
thi.re is also a well ofwater and some fruit treya on the
pet mises. Also, all the right, title, interest and claim
of the defendant. of, in and to a certain piece or lot of
ground at the mouth of Diankard Creek, in llunkard tp ,

Greene co.. l'a., bounded by lands of Robert Davis, and
Robert Alatief. containtog one half acre, mure or less,
on which is erected, a frame warehotoe,

Taken in execution as the proprity of Johns in Dai
ly at the suit el Joseph J. itaily.

• T/P)MAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa., July Ui,'62.

I. 0. OF 0. P.
AGREI:ABLY to a resolution of Iloshimka Lodge

No. 55.5, and Waynesburg Lodge, No. 46U. it was
resolved that said Lodges celebrate the principles of
odd Fellowship by public Procession, in full regalia of
the Order it Waynesburg, Greene county, Pa., on
Thursday, the 28th day ofA ugust next. The brethren
throughout the adjoining counties are respectfully and
cordially invited to attend and participate with us in
celebrating the principles of our beloved order.

JOSEPH TAYLOB, dITIITUS TEMPLE,
JOSIAH TURNER, J. A. J. BUCHANAN,
JO:4F.PH YaTER, D. W. BRADEN,
JOHN GA MBERT, D. R. P. [LASS,
WILLIAM BOGERS, B. F. HERRINGTON,
July 76,'62,tf. Committeeof Invitation.

Jefferson Agricultural Society.
A T a meeting ofthe Jefferson Agricultural Society,itheld at the hpuse (ICI. Thomas, on Saturday, the

ot June, the fonowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year, viz: Thos. McClenathan, President;
Eli Long, Vice President ; Sylvanne Smith and R.Hawkins, Recording Secretaries ; r. H. Lindsey, cor-
responding Secretary ; D Moredock, Treasurer; Wm.Rush, ‘Vni. Davis. S. Riggle, 11. B. Smith, M. Mc-Govern, N. Parsball,J Wychoff. J. Hughes, J Kelley,J. M. Adamson, J. A. Cox, and J. Davis, Board ofManagers. Thursday and Friday, the 9th and Inth ofOct.. 1962, were appointed for holding the Annual ex-
hibition ofthe Society. By order of the Society

July SYLVANUS SMITH, Sec'ty.

TO CANE GROWZRS.
ANY person or persous wishing to purchase a good

Cane Crusher and Evaporator, would do well to
call on SAMUEL lIEATON lily theta, as he has theagency for selling Cook's celebrated Sugar Evaporator
and will. Those wishing to purchase had better buy
goon, as the inanufacturers will soon be so throng thatit will he difficult to supply the demand Address the
undersigtied.ut Hunter's Cave, Greenerowdy, Pa.

July 16,'623ut05.• SSABATON.
LOST ! LOST ! LOST !

ci (151 E six weeks ago Ilost in the borough of Jeffer-
sou, a Meniorands Book, made of fair leather, con-

taining notes ofhands and other papers ofvalue tome,awl also money in Bank notes, amounting to from 12
to !Pd; the precise amount not recollected. If the
person who fit Ind the book and papers will return
went to me, or enable me to rei 014. I them, be may *-

turn the money as compensation.
July lti,'62:4t. USIA IfRINEHART.

ONE DOLLAR REWARD
STOLEN from the stable ofthe subscriber at %Om-bung on Thursday last, a single-se mod riding
with a cavalry brass-prated bit . This is the third
stolen from stains within the last six months, and Iwill give one DoNkt ills its return, and 6 l-4 cents for 4116detection sethe Mint

WaistAu* 101714'62. SAL P. COS6tRiV


